
Boarding 1 Dog 2 Dogs 3 Dogs
A One-time Complimentary Get Acquainted Visit is required before a first-time 

boarding reservation can be confirmed.

You Lucky Dog approval is required to board multiple dogs in the same suite. The 

dogs must live, eat, and sleep together at home. Suite sharing is sometimes 

recommended when pets will be happier and more relaxed in the same suite, and 

there is no concern for fighting.

1 Suite $40 $60 $80

2 Suites $80 $100

3 Suites $120

Group Play while Boarding  Add $20 per day ($10 savings) or use your Play Pass. 

There is no charge on Sundays and on Drop-off days. In addition, there is no 

charge for Group Play while Boarding if picked up by 11am on Mon-Fri (excluding 

holidays).

Daycare and Group Play
A Onetime Get Acquainted Visit & Test is required for group play. $30

1 Half Day (5 hours max) $20

1 Full Day (11 hours max) $30

Play Passes Prepaid - The following discounted Play Passes will save you money. 

They are non-refundable, non-transferrable and expire after 1 year unless 

otherwise noted.

   5 Full Day at $29 ($5 savings) $145

  10 Half Day at $19 ($10 savings) $190

  10 Full Day at $28 ($20 savings) $280

  20 Half Day at $17 ($60 savings) $340

  20 Full Day at $26 ($80 savings) $520

  30 Half Day at $15 ($150 savings) $450

  30 Full Day at $24 ($180 savings) $720

  50 Full Day at $22 ($400 savings) $1,100

 100 Full Day at $21 ($900 savings) $2,100

 500 Full Day at $20 ($5,000 savings) 2yr expiration $10,000

1000 Full Day at $17 ($13,000 savings) 2yr expiration $17,000

1 Dog Monthly Unlimited at $23 ($155 savings) $505

2 Dog Monthly Unlimited at $20 each dog ($440 savings) $880

3 Dog Monthly Unlimited at $17 each dog ($855 savings) $1,120

Nature Walk - Willow Waterhole Greenway $8 $15 $20

Premium Dog Food/Crunchy Treats (per meal) $2 for Food  $1 for Treats

Enrichment Activities (kongs, snuffle mats, puzzles) $2 

Dog Bath - Brush/Bathe/Dry
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Rates - You Lucky Dog Pet Resort & Activity Center

$30-$60 Rates vary based on breed, condition of coat, 

and dog size. Choose from a variety of premium Kelco 

brand all-natural shampoos that are soap and detergent 

free.

                                        Subject to change without notice

After an enjoyable day of frolic and fun with their favorite play buddies and our pet care team, your pup will settle into their very 

own private suite for an evening of calm and comfort. Here they have a comfy/cozy bed and are surrounded by their favorite toys and 

treats. They have fresh water and a place to eat dinner in private while still sharing a room with and surrounded by their favorite 

furry friends. There is calming music playing and the temperature is perfect. Your pooch is served dinner around 6pm and is again 

given a play and potty break after dinner and before bedtime. In addition, rest assured that there is always a caring pet care 

professional onsite throughout the day and night (24/7/365).


